
At Tru, we’re rethinking hotel design to deal in trade-ups, not trade-offs. That means more space to spark 
creativity, more opportunities for connection and thoughtfully redesigned guest rooms that concentrate on 
comfort. Add in a must-see lobby and you’ve found your favorite cost-conscious hotel.

You deserve our best every day: a clean, comfortable place to stay and service with a smile. If it’s not our best, 
please let us know. We promise to make it right, or we’ll cover your night.

THE TRU PROMISE

ABOUT TRU BY HILTON

TRU BY HILTON HIGHLIGHTS

Tru by Hilton has reimagined the typical 
hotel lobby, with 2,880 square feet of public 
space including areas to work, play games, 
eat or lounge.

LOBBY REIMAGINED

The build-your-own “Top It” breakfast bar 
features hot items and sweet and savory 
toppings so guests can create their own 
healthy or indulgent morning masterpieces.

“TOP IT” BREAKFAST BAR
With Digital Check-In and Digital Key through the 
Hilton Honors app, members can check in and 
choose their room prior to arrival and bypass the 
front desk when they arrive to access their room.

CONTACTLESS ARRIVAL

Guests can crush anytime cravings with 
local, gourmet snacks, drinks, wine and 
beer from the “Eat. & Sip.” market open 
24/7 in the lobby.

Tru by Hilton fitness centers feature the latest 
fitness trends including barre, resistance bands, 
free weights, cardio and flexibility gear, plus 
workout ideas offered on fitness center tablets.

“EAT. & SIP.”

MODERN FITNESS CENTERS

Tru by Hilton guests can enjoy the benefits of 
Hilton Honors, the award-winning guest loyalty 
program for Hilton's distinct hotel brands. Members 
will have access to benefits such as Digital Key, 
flexible payment options using Points, exclusive 
member discounts and free Wi-Fi.

HILTON HONORS®

NUMBER OF  
ROOMS: 

20,800+210+
NUMBER OF  

OPEN HOTELS:  

240+
NUMBER OF HOTELS  

IN DEVELOPMENT: 

AT A GLANCE 

https://www.hilton.com/en/hilton-honors/


For brand accolades, media inquiries 
and additional information, please visit 
our Online Newsroom.

trubyhilton.com Connect with us: @TrubyHilton
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WEBSITEAWARDS & CONTACT INFORMATION

Tru by Hilton Sebring

Tru by Hilton El Paso East Loop 375

Tru by Hilton Edmonton Windermere

As Tru by Hilton responds to the COVID-19 pandemic, some services and amenities have been adjusted in order to adhere to health and safety 
guidance from local government. For more information on Hilton’s resources visit Hilton CleanStay and Hilton EventReady with CleanStay.
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